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The Last Home Game*

Last Saturday, thanks to your cooperation and that of the root or s and prefects and 
the student athletic managers, you finally made the Mass for the tearn look as if you
meant it*

Near ly 900 r eoeived Holy Gommmion at Mass in the churoh* It was nothing like si 
reoord, but it w&s good, very good compared with previous Saturdays this year*
Next Saturday should be better* It is the last game at home end your last chance to 
show the team that you are behind them in the way that counts most of all* The im
pression you give next Saturday will be with them for the rest of the year*

ft
*

For K* K* Rockne, Sunday*

The 8 ofclock Mass Sunday is far K* K* Rockne* Visiting friends of Notre Dame and 
the students, who realize what "Rock" did for Notre Dame, will welcome this chance 
of paying honor to his memory and of expressing their gratitude by hearing Mass and 
receiving Holy Communion for the repose of his soul*

Cure for Rash Judgments *
Someone has left on the desk, without identification, the following clipping, very
helpful for those inclined to make snap judgments:

“People are always surprising me* Just when I have made up my mind 
that someone is thoroughly unlikcaole I discover that she is the 
sole prop raid support of an aged relative, or devoted to some very 
self-denying charitable work, and, almost reluctantly sometimes, I 
am obliged to revise my first estimate and admit that she is a 
thoroughly admirable character,

“Sometimes, of course, the surprise is the other way round, but not,
I think, quite so frequently# I am coming to the conclusion that 
Jacques Miller was right when lie wrotos

“In men whom non condemn as ill
“I find so much ui goodness still,
“In men Whom men pronounce divine 
“I find s » much of sin and blot 
“I do not dare to draw a line 
“Botw&en the two, //here God has not*“

Attention̂
Earlier in the month, aft or your attention had boon called to the neglect, attendance 
picked up at the 5:00 B mediotion and Rosary service that closes daily adoration 
during the month of October* But there is a big fall-off again# And after dinner 
on Saturdays there arc hardly a dozen on h

Just sovon days of October arc loft# Make them the best of the month sot aside to 
honer the Holy Rosary,
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